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Hoppy April!
Spring (and all of it's pollen) is officially here!

Our law firm has some opportunities for you to get involved with your
community that we want to share with you.

Last month we gave away $100 in FREE Gas every Friday, Follow WG on
Facebook to stay up to date and connected to Chattanooga!

Visit our
Website

Easter Giveaway

The Chattanooga Zoo is having a
lot of cool Easter themed games
and crafts over the Holiday
weekend! Including an interactive
bunny petting exhibit.

WG is giving away four tickets to
the Zoo on April 15th so your
family can enjoy the activites they
have to offer!

Find out how to enter on our FB!

http://www.warrenandgriffin.com


Communty Cleanup Challenge

Soddy Daisy is holding it's first
annual community cleanup day!
Teams can compete in challenges
such as: Most Trash Collected,
Largest Trash Item, and Most
Bizzare Trash!
Sign up, or join WG's team to help
clean up, and keep our city
beautiful.

Sign
Up

Speed Kills. Slow Down to Save Lives

Another pedestrian was killed this week near the Ooltewah exit in Hamilton
County. Since the pandemic began, people have been driving faster, and
pedestrian fatalities have also risen. When you are exceeding the speed
limit, it takes longer to slow down and you have less time to react to
hazards in the road. Speed Limits are set to help protect you, and those
around you.

Take the Pledge to Slow Down to Save Lives.

Take the
Pledge

Free Gas Friday's!

https://cbaip.org/community-cleanup-challenge-2022/?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=Community Cleanup Challenge Email 1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=NOOGAtoday Subscribers - MASTER&fbclid=IwAR31MNcZbiuFyTXC83LWnFRHlHNz1LnMK3OExPMIgFNTn7SaI8p2ZEjqFFc#teams
https://www.change.org/p/speed-kills-slow-down-to-save-lives/dashboard?source_location=user_profile_started


To help curb the rise in gas prices, our law firm gave away $100 in Free
Gas every Friday of last month!

What will WG giveaway this month??

March Employee of the Month

Warren and Griffin's first ever
employee of the month for 2022 is
Baylor Ingram!
Baylor is our newest hire, so you
know that's saying something for
him to be chosen!
Baylor is from Athens, TN he
enjoys hiking, his three dogs, and
throwing a little disc golf.
You will meet Baylor at the
beginning of your case, as he is
our intake specialist.

Congratulations Baylor, thanks for
all of your hard work!

      

https://www.facebook.com/Warrenandgriffin/
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https://twitter.com/265HURT
https://www.youtube.com/user/WarrenandGriffin
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